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ROCKET BLASTER, the anticipated single release  
of alternative rock band, FARRIS, is anything but subtle.  
Although the wild, in your face, radio-ready rock song is laden  
with social uproar, and references to the US presidential race, 
its undeniable hook, driving guitars, and infectious beat  
are captivating music industry players. 
 
 Singer-songwriter Kathleen Farris’ raucous call for peace and action, 
grabs you close, and pleads  
“PUT AWAY YOUR GUNS AND YOUR ROCKET BLASTERS,  
ANGER ONLY KILLS  
US FASTER!” 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FARRIS is the inspiration, the wisdom, 
and the understanding that comes from 
miles of movement.  

 
 
The face of FARRIS, singer-songwriter  
Kathleen Farris, formed the band in the Nether-
lands in 2011, after arriving from Kenya where 
she had lived and worked as an infectious dis-
ease researcher for the US government.   
 
She first fine-tuned her craft of lyrical storytell-
ing through writing poetry and absorbing the 
country-music infused influences of her Texas 
upbringing.  
 
She left Texas for Washington DC and rubbed el-
bows with high level government executives by 
day and performing her simple songs on street 
corners by night.   
 
This led to her famed 40 40 40 tour where she 
“toured” 40 different street corners in Washing-
ton DC for 40 days, as a protest against the diffi-
cult to find places to play as a lesser-known art-
ist. Fans followed her 2-hour nightly show from 
corner to corner with amplifier, microphone. 
guitar, and CDs to sell in tow. 
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“A rock song with a solid female vocal interpretation, and theatrical and 
fearsome energetic tone. The arrangements of this track are of rare dyna-

mism, particularly catch the attention of the listeners…” 
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“put away your guns  
and your rocket blasters, anger only kills us faster” 
www.farrisband.com 
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While moving and living in London, Lisbon, Mali, Kenya, France, and the Netherlands, FARRIS always remained.  FARRIS released 
a self-titled album, KATHLEEN FARRIS, in 2005, the single OBAMA, The Time Is Now For Change in 2008, 
and the album WE ARE CREATURES IN 2013 

 

 
 
You can preview ROCKET BLASTER  
by clicking this link to Soundcloud   
Rocket Blaster 
 
For more information, promo requests, or to set up an interview, please 
contact FARRIS: Email Farris 
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